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Why did you decide to get into soft ball? Why did you decide to get into soft ball? 

“I decided to start playing soft ball aft er growing up at “I decided to start playing soft ball aft er growing up at 
the ball fi elds with my siblings watching them play. I was the ball fi elds with my siblings watching them play. I was 
jealous because I wasn’t able to play with them. I think jealous because I wasn’t able to play with them. I think 
growing up with that family environment, I stayed with growing up with that family environment, I stayed with 
it.” it.” 

Why did you commit to UofL for soft ball? Why did you commit to UofL for soft ball? 

“I committ ed to UofL because I like the atmosphere and “I committ ed to UofL because I like the atmosphere and 
the home town vibe it gives off , I wanted to stay local so the home town vibe it gives off , I wanted to stay local so 
my friends and family can come see me. I would be able my friends and family can come see me. I would be able 
to go home on the weekends or if I need help from my to go home on the weekends or if I need help from my 
parents, they would be able to help me since it will only parents, they would be able to help me since it will only 
be 15 minutes down the road.” be 15 minutes down the road.” 

When you started soft ball, did you think you would get When you started soft ball, did you think you would get 
to where you are now? to where you are now? 

“Honestly, no I didn’t. I know when I was young, like fi ve “Honestly, no I didn’t. I know when I was young, like fi ve 
or six, seeing my cousins playing in college, I thought or six, seeing my cousins playing in college, I thought 
that I really wanted to do that. I went to the UofL soft ball that I really wanted to do that. I went to the UofL soft ball 
games all the time and I thought that I really wanted to games all the time and I thought that I really wanted to 
do that. It was my life long dream that fi nally came true do that. It was my life long dream that fi nally came true 
so when I had the opportunity , I grabbed it as soon as I so when I had the opportunity , I grabbed it as soon as I 
could.”  could.”  

What is it like to be you? What is it like to be you? 

“It’s an experience, for sure, because I am always staying “It’s an experience, for sure, because I am always staying 
active and trying to fi nd stuff  that’s new. I try to broaden active and trying to fi nd stuff  that’s new. I try to broaden 
my spectrum of activities and people I hang out with my spectrum of activities and people I hang out with 
and just be outgoing. That’s what I have to say, just try and just be outgoing. That’s what I have to say, just try 
your best every single day and try something new. Be your best every single day and try something new. Be 
outgoing and create that friendship.” outgoing and create that friendship.” 
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To watch a multimedia video about Weddle, go to fchsbagpiper.wordpress.com.
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